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«BAND LODGE are fully appreciated by and urnnea- 
eurably profitable ta those lodges.” In 
noting his visit to St. Martins Lodge,
St. Martins, th-> Grand Master, inter 
alia, spoke of the pleasure he derived 
from meeting Andrew Skillen, Past 
Master, who for over sixty years has 
regularly attended, to his Masonic 
duties, and who can proudly point to 
his five sons, all of whom are active 
members of his lodge, 
highly complimentary way of the cele
bration in April last of the centennial 
anniversary of St. John’s Lodge, and 
congratulated Dr. E. A. Preston and
the officers of the lodge on the^manner A. I. Trueman, Grand Master 
in which the proceedings were carried Barnes Vroom, Deputy Grand Master out. The Grand Master explained why St. Stephen. Master,
he had not appointed a lecturer as em- R. Murray, Senior Grand Warden 
powered to do at the last annual meet- Chatham. “ ’
ing, but asked that , the unexpended Wm. Smith, Junior Grand Warden 
portion of the grant of last year be St. John. ’
renewed as well as a similar grant for Rev. A. H. Smithers, Grand Chaplain 
the current year for the purpose of Albert. y ’
carrying out the idea. In submitting B. J. Everett, Grand Treasurer 
the reports of the district deputies, he John. ’
said that some of these Officers had J. Twining Hartt, Grand Secretarv 

as- done excellent work, although all had St. John. y’
not come up to his anticipations; and Dr. A. G. Ferguson, Senior Grand 
he sharply criticized * practices, which Deabon, Dalhousie. 
prevailed in a few places In regard to. LeBaron Wilson, Junior Grand Dea 
“ciphers” not warranted by ancient con, St. John.
custom. There was courteous appre- Dr. Henry S. Bridges, Grand Director 
elation of the services rendered by J. of Ceremonies, St. John.
Twining Ная-tt, the Grand Secretary, Dr. Frank A. Godeoe, Assistant Di- 
and there were pleasant references to rector of Ceremonies, St. John 
P. G. Masters Walker, Forbes and Demore W. Ross, Grand Sword Bear- 
others who hpd assisted the Grand er, Florencevillé.
Master in the discharge of his duties. W. Alder Trueman, Grand Standard 
The address concluded as follows : Bearer, Albert.

"Assembled as ,we are, it is, I think, William A. Ewing, Grand Organist 
most fitting that we should refer to St. John.
the two gteatest occurrences during William J. Cornfield, Grand Pursuiv- 
the past year affecting the Empire to ant, Carleton. 

document and was which we belong. William B. Raymond, Grand Stew-
“As British subjects we rejoice in ard, St. John, 

the termination of the war lit Sdtith Ralph A. March, Grand 
Africa by an honorable peace, vindl- Hampton.
eating our arms, establishing the unity Joseph Smally, Grand Steward Flor- 
of our Empire, sustaining its world- encevllle. ’
wide policy, and settling for all time F. Percy Webster, Grand Steward 
the question of the controlling power Petltoodiac., ’
from Zambesi to the Cape. The war John Montgomery, Grand Steward 
has brought under pur flag a great and Campbellton.
wealthy territory and joined to us as Robert Morrison, Grand Steward 
fellow subjects a race of devoted men Sussex, 
who will not be losers in their defeat. C. Allison 
Their liberties will be increased, and Hillsboro.
their property and civil and religious Austin Dunphy, Grand Steward St 
rights forever guarded under the pro- Mary’s. ’
tecting aegis of British institutions. Robert Clerk, Grand Tyler St John

"The 9th pf August witnessed at R. W. George S. Dodge, District De-
Westminster Abbey the greatest cor- puty Grand Master, No. 1. 
onation In the history of our nation. R. W. John W. Carter, District De- 
The ceremonies were shorn of much of- puty Grand Master, No. 2. 
their intended grandeur by the post- W. William D. Carter, District De- 
ponement caused by the illness of our puty Grand Master No 3 
King and Emperor. But that very W. Emerson L. Hageman District 
delay gave.ppportunity for such an ex- Deputy Grand Master No 4 
pression .of sympathy and affection for . Board of General Purposes—Ex of- 
our monarch as must go far to con- fleia: Arthur I. Trueman, Grand Mas- 
vince all nations that Edward VII. ter; His Honor Judge Wedderburn 
rules the hearts of his subjects as his Hon. John V.'Ellis, Robert Marshall’ 

no more and for hand- mot?fr dld lxfore hlm- To us Thomas Walker. M.D., Julius T. Whit-
iclasps which we can no longer Kine^-as8 p,f, ®rlt-ain’8 ’°ck- Hls Honor Judge Forbes, James
exchange, wSth those who have joined 0f latitude rf Wlth 8peciaI feelings. Vroom (Deputy Grand Master, presi- 27th Aug., 1902.
ühe ever-increasing host of the inmi“ ьІ the throne dent>- Robert Murray, Wm. Smith Ed
itais. Among the departed whom the of the Grand 'rînd^6 ,0LGr,and Ma3te7 J. Everett, J. Twining Hartt. Ap- DISCREDITING THE UNIFORM ,
Grand Master mentioned as belonging ff the Grand Lod8e of England, which pointed: John A. Watson, William в т tv, A St. John man who formed one of
to the Grand Lodge of New Bnihswtek had dlIed wltl*Buch Wallace, Donald • Munro, Frederick T° the Edltpr of the Sun:_ a party that went in a special car
were Silas C. Charters and John F ^nd acc<-Pted the Sandal], George B. Hegan, Mr. Justice AJf11'~The enclosed clipping from the Vith G- W. iBrili over the Halifax and
Teed of Sussex Lodge, Dorchester; wm Davld Dearness, W. Alex. Militury Mail, of Loidon, England, is, Yarmouth railway, fipm Yarmouth to
Dr. Joseph H. Mprrison of Saint John’s 1 high office by His Porter, Dugald C. Frith, A. R. Camp- 1 think, very appropriate as regards a Barrington, is enthusiastic over the
Lodge, St. John; H. Lawrence Sturdee * ! the Duke of Con- bel1’ number of the men about this city I beauties of that route. The line is
;et the Union Lodge of Portland; Elisha has rendered distinguish- Ritual Committee — John V. Ellis, dld sood work in South Africa, completed to Barrington, but owing to
ÉH. Pabinson of Albert Lodge, Albert; “To th* . Thomas Walker, M. D., John A. Wat- f^a they are to be aeen today driving [ some dispute about the subsidy the
W. '(J. Robertson of Albion Lodge a Grand brethren of son, Alexander Burchill, George Cog- teams and other work with not trains, two each day, only run over
past grand officer, and representative gratitude for thefrmva<i “t Black- George S. °"lypants of the uniform on, but also У16 thirty miles from Yarmouth to,
Pf the Grand Lodge of Scotland; Moses have fallen short nf 1 Ja°?es Vroom, J.T wining Hartt, ,badses °f their corps, I therefore Pubnlc0- An engine carries the mails
McGowan of Sussex Lodge, St. Ste- Uked toaceomnllsh W0Uld ЗУ’ Sharp’ Thomas Finlay, thmk by publishing this it may bring to Barrington.
Bber, for fifty years a member of the 1 „!re hl= “y df! ^fttoew B. Edwards, A. Fred St. John »the™ to a sense of the mistake they But Mr. Brill, who 'is the chief own-
«m't, and Samuel Weelock of tie • for t^ J^ere nn°Æ^3t * ^ B~B' ' make’ 1 am- etc., « of the road, and who is a milllon-
eamo lodge, ® P. d. G. M„ of aU of ! craft ” and dlgnlty of tbe Committee Of Relations with Foreign ONE WHO KNOWS alre. car-builder in Philadelphia, took

kindly and appropriate words I Graeid Bodies-nJohn V. Fills, Alexan-1 w- 4. , a party of frlends over the whole line
t-weie spoken. He also referred tp many THE RBpORT àern. Campbell, Judge Forbes. - very saluUry lawe fo^those recently, and the St. Jphn man was
eminent Masons who had died Un other of E. J. Everett, Grand Treasurer on Warra”ts to New way bring, or attempt to bring, discredi^on of tbem- The lin'f runs along
jurisdictions, the Canadians being R. showed that the receipts of his offl» G°dees—Thomas Walker, M.D., Thomas Î?® and we must say that sho/e, and the scenery is picturesque
B. Hungerford, Grand Master of the fipm all sourreS including „ A" Godsoe’ T. Whitlock. Гп(огс^ іЬап І, „^„МЬДт ,?ore generally I and very beautiful. The lovely Tusket

r<s,î«s^,'>i“ens,v,tb?aSs «ïssaïïïÎM tv«гж*Sûtes late p-^3,dent ot the United amount of cut-rent account’ of that at Freemaspns’ Hall yesterday mom- compelled8to^p^üi^r^unlfoma into^store! extend'the linVt °н°іігГЗЄ lb^ended
States, a member of the Fraternity, to fund is $63.32. W. B. Wallace, W. Alex. ln& and was opened in ample form by i,et?re r“e‘ving their discharge papers* as 11 t,1 Ralfx‘ At Present
whofe public and private life there Porter and Fred Sandall, auditors re- M- Ex-Alexander Burchill of Frederic- I they°nrevertht^'thn0 rtbe regYlar агшУ When І Baxrlnftbn connect with
iwas eloquent reference. At tbe in- Ported these accounts correct ton. G. H. P. C sart, notvery Xr toVhe*8,', “Te, hav! Cly?e’ Shelburne and bockeport.
etauce of the Grand Master Daniel ' Tn ta , I that is what1!* ьпмпі0 Л?™1ау mlBd- but I The People are fortunate that aJordan, K. C., of Lebanon £>dge! J. TWINING HARTT, Mr BuroM retaVltr^tr' weNo”. J^ would.no^hi^u thought that ™an enterprise and wealth has
Sac,cville, had been appointed to rep- Grand Secretory, in his report showed things to memw t’ t °nj* °bher Г® any bwa/ attempting to cast a slur been induced tp invest and favor fur-
= the Grand Lodge of Western that the receipt ofh^eto The Ztb'e yearTothinthis^ndfoth^ С\Гк
Australia in this province; W. Alder year were $2,118.66, all of which had jurisdictions and fratern^itJm^J^ havt,to ^ refers. prohably.oni^tol Cp’ tbe superintendent of the
Trueman pf Albert Lodge, Albert, that been paid the Grand Treasurer The extended to their ri m *1 J7 p thy s™a» portion of the men .recently dis- oad’ waa formerly on the Philadelphia
of Costa Rica; Hediey S. Bridges of details by lodged are- P announced th t ^ Thé G’ H’ Lft 7he hay? “ea °n many occa- Une, and Is a, capable and practical
tttJota-a Lodge St. J^n, that^î rSShn^fLÎ! *• ^ b°eUerdap№edr’ ге^аГ Єг^Г
^rCC’ofaât J^s " •• І’ Ш?0 of th..Grand Chapter of vK « Ь»^пе°^ « A FAMILIAR NAME
WrVof Н^ОНта^: ^ 6t- Jphn S Jersey ALeBaro^eWil^n "that o°f Kern ?0lf. Ш the homes of Canada'and the

e L Hiram Eodee, Fredericton, Й »a“  “ 6, 63 80 tucky, and W A D SW» S way, while a crowd of children jeered them United States there are few names
rtflwartdaBvan? Lodge-.:':::::> l: ІГої иопІ Кер^:ИХ muTorer-r^'Truithotter mu more t“r and

Sweden ' Usfopton, that of Lodge ol Portland “ lo, 157 90 tativ-s had a:so been appointed at the Tbe m.en’3 uniforms werd torn in more than ^Jer.entJ,y sP°ken than
-S ! had issued to ...................... “ u- 136 30 Grand Chapter of Ireland and that of ЇЇЇЇ, pIace; ,?ne ba1 loet a shoulder strap. Dr- A. W. Chase, the great physician

Henry C. Yawn to represent the Grand rn'ri?thi/n ..................... 13. 35 60 New jersey that оГ *bn® a Р°г“°п »f the brim of his comrade’s and receipt book author He Is bleas-
ILodge of New Brunswick in ih. »?, totbia° Lodge .....................“ 13, 50 80 , " Jersey, lie suggested the exam- hat had parted company with the crown and I art <>„_ JT 7. “ 13 DJe3s-Df ll-=sissinni- trv Tamca in th^ ^at "М|еу т°^в® (1900).......................“ 14, 18 60 inatiun of candidates seeking advance- I h!s chin, strap ha# given way and' wm I 64 ,fob thf, suffering he has relieved

“ c lppi’ to James Gunn of Glas- Alley Lodge (1901)......................... “ 14, 18 00 ment as to their profleienev in de dangling loose. Altogether it was a dis- and! the diseases he has cured; his
Bow, as representative in Scotland; Howard Lodge .......................... ” 15, 6160 grees already takm Tni .7 1 graceful sight, and we turned away thor- remedies are used and endorsed by the
Robert F. Thoroughgood of Chicago as If' A°drew Lodge....................... “ 16, 25 60 alreaay taken, and gave much oughly disgusted, and looked in vain for best neonie in thl S У
representative in Illinois- Dr itтапп™ ї'.°гЇЬитЬег ап5 Lodge (1900). “ 17, 42 90 adylce as to tae interior government І ®°,т® P°lice constable to whom the men L™,,, P bP ln ,}h land, they are
T Tiunniradn „1П і“1по13’ Df- Francisco Northumberland Lodge (1901). “ 17, 63 10 and practices of subordinates He I might bave been given in charge and re- P°Pu,ar because they cure when others
L Rucavodo as representative in Costa Miramtehi Lodge .......................V 18, 48 00 urged that revMon of th» гГн,-, " . , ® moved from the public street. I fail.
Rica, and to Matthias Gooderson of lfrl'SbfZ„^°dge........................ “ 20, 36 70 hud been in hand =nlh fltual- which This is by no means an isolated instance
Brooklyn as representative in haw m Lodge..............................................21, 52 40 " . ,.eeLn “and some time, should ot the manner in which the King’s uniform
York The Grand Brunswick Lodge (1900). “ 22, 64 00 be finished, and concluded with an ia belns almost daily brought into disre-

The Grand Master detailed New Brunswick Lodge (1901). “ 22. 69 00 expression of courteous recognition «f Eute’ tbougb tbiB ls №e worst instance that
of his official decl- Eeith Lodge ..   “ 23, 79 60 ац who hafl к,І7“тг'‘0n ?Г I haa> 30 far, come under our notice, and we ,He had decided ™E&i°Ueïl,Lod8e ....................“ 25, 36 80 - 1 “° had asslsted hlm in his work, j consider that the authorities are very much | Was on the Way to St. Jphn to Meet

constitution required the at tMarti^>i8^^........................... Ü 26, 59 10 A pleasant incident of the morning I ÎL,b am<i,for Peîmlttins the men to retain
Snitir.Lion fee must be paid on ad- Benjamin Lodge (1900).'.""": “ 31, 49 80 f3'! thej presentatlon of a hand cloth^lhop11! “the ш“ enT oTlo^

S®:*»-.:: S '88 &£tor private lodges ™ . 1 w Aibert Lodge................................" 34, 38 80 the grand treasurer for which = I again- eome of the men are wearing por- rounding which are particularly sad,
p '™Ses to seek incorpora- Carleton Lodge...........................“ 35, 40 90 heartv veto nf ti,. ,, ’ Г0Г Which a I tions of the- uniforms in their civil employ- I occurred between five and six o’clock

tmn; and that if not obligatory it was Ashlar Lodge ............................... “ 36І 43 90 hearty vpte of thanks was passed. ment, and we saw, only a few days ago, Thursday afternoon 1 iTh S
lat least advisable to transact business SuEdr ea....................................... 8 85 In a witty speech J. T. Whitlock I among a sang of navvies hard at work on I stMm„ t?e
ton th« third degree The , e 1 --------- moved a vote nf th=nv= yvmuocn a new railway cutting, two of the men wear- steamer Orinoco, from Bermuda to St.at Pctitcodiae ьіл ’ hThe new lodge $2,118 65 VrQO . . thinks, and W. G. I Ing their khaki trousers, while one of them I John. Geprge A. Curtis, a prosperous

Ptltcoâiac had been warranted There had been 162 Initiated in the У, seconded it, tp E. J. Everett fonl was also wearing his trooper’s hat. This is I young merchant of Bermuda was a
irwith -he name of Steven Lodge, and У ear and 61 became members in other Шя han<3some present, and the jewels I “condition of affairs which demands urgent I passenger to this fkr __ _tte Gratod Master described its instl- ways; 36 had died and 72 hid ceW by,h*m were adopted as the offi- ffiSSS?a?d ХГ °f ^ a"tboritiea- boto of meeting Ms yolng wife wloT

«rf,. 3 predlbted fop R a very to be members from other causes. The elaI 3 ^e!^. of Grand Chapter. F ----------------- ------------ been spending some weeks wTth her
.toccLssfui career. Grand Master True- total membership ls 1,958, a gain In the Grand Chapter then proceeded to the parents in Bathurst Mrs Curtis was

al3° interestingly detailed the Year of 74 members. Twenty dispens- election pf officers, and G. H. F. HOW the С0ЄЖІВЄ Habit Starts to come to St John and' return to
^тІ^ХПіГуГг,'’ÏÏftJÏÏ fssued іГнГуГ. РиГР08Є8 had ЬЄЄП SeCretary an?oMtmyents°™nTl *2?
jwho had accompanied him. He had Among the matters referred to in the The. osanization for the ensuing I drug It is well to remember thatlhe en 111 with kidney trouble, and in spite

*TSS £. J| SS"

tte visitation of lodges. I will ever no change be made in the laws régulât- G’ ?fW’ J: Cornfield, St. John West. ’ lLfDdv E)eafneTB*’ rouda, where interment will be made
^ ^"eet remembrance the warm ing the collection of dues of members, G’ Treas.-E. J. Everett, St. John. Catarrhozone In- Mr Curtto was the son of Gteor^ H."

атЛ Kindly greetings and the un- except that in the year ln which à „G. Secretary—W. В. Wallace, St. 4 haIer ®°°thea’ heals and relieves. Per- ourtts of Bermuda and was tw^tv-
ôtotmdfed hospitality which have been member’s dues be remitted Grind John’ I "T**1 CU^ e^?n,teed eyen though) 8ix years of age У

* ’Xtendècf- to myself «id the Grand Of- Lodge exact no tax from hla nrlvate C* of —James Vroom of St. I other r€™ed es failed- Try Catarrh-
L icers who accompanied me on my of- lodge. The matter of having trustees 8tePhen- ' ozone, price $1.00; small size, 25c.
: ’ciai viSIts. Although I have been un- to hold the property of the lodges had G. R. A. C.—E. A. Preston, M. D., I Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co, King-
-' We- to meet with all the lodges, .1 been considered, but no definite cdnclu- St’ Jahn- « j stoa> °nt>
: ave endeavored to do what I could ln sions had been reached, and It will go G- Organist—Fred Sandall, St. John. I Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure Biliousness.
4 hat direction. In the midst of profes- over for another year: Tile board re- G- Pursuivant—L. L. Morrison, Fre-
: mral duties the visitation of all the ferred to the Grand Lodge itself cer- derlcton.

> aees in this (jurisdiction cannot be tain claims of Saint John’s Lodge, Grand Tyler—G. Gordon Boyne' St.'
idertaken In one year. But every Bathurst, for remission of dues. ’ John. 1
Hre In this province can easily be The address of the Grand Master 

- died by the Gt-and Master within two went to a special committee.
C-ara. Apart from the great pleasure At last night’s session of the Grand 
із. the Grand Officers, these Visitations Mr.8or.i2 Lodge of New Brunswick the

following- 
A. L Tri

cere were elected: 
іап, St. John, M. W. G. M 

James Vroom, St. Stephen, D. G. M. 
Robt. Murray, Chatham, S. G. W. 
Wm. Smith, St. John, J. G. W.
Rev. A. W. Smithers, Albert Cto., G. 

Chap.
E. J. Everett, St. John, G. Treasurer. 
R. Clerk, St. John, G. Tyler.
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A. F. AND A M } LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE î mm
Assembled In Annual Session ln 

St. John Yesterday.
tTo Correspondents—Write on one aide о/ 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily tor publication, with ÿour сопші un і 
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re 
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste Lusket-J s«tfSLTuesday afternoon the Grand bodge 

of New Brunswick concluded its
The organization of 

Grand Lodge for the ensuing year is 
as follows :

He spoke in aі The Address of Grand Master True
man and the Reports of the 

Grand Treasurer and Grand 
Secretary.

an- 4nual session. I BRITISH PUBLJC OPINION. 
Tp the Editor pf the Sun:

Sir—The reader who goes to the Uni
ted Stateg press for his information 
about British public opinion 
times makes rather surprising discov
eries. Our. Gtobe this yvening quotes 
the New York Sun ip the effect that 
“ there is a popular determination to 
“ rebuke and ~ punlsn a government 
“ which is solely responsible for the 
“ terrible sacrifices of life and treasure 
“ in South Africa. The average Eng- 
“ lishman is not only thankful that the 
“ Bcer war is finished, but 'he wishes 
“ it had never been begun. Moreover, 
“ he means to administer a rebuke in 
“ the pnly way possible to those who 
“ began it.”

The astounding falsehood that the 
British government commenced the 
war, none the truer for being twice re
peated, is here said to be believed by 
the majority of the English people, for 
the phrase “average Englishman” 
means that if it means anything at 
ail. Now, we know, that not only the 
average, but, it is scarcely an exagger
ation to say the whole British people 
supported the war most heartily from 
beginning to end, never wavering ln 
the teeth of the most violent and un
scrupulous opposition that all the na
tion’s enemies, whether at home or 
abroad, could bring tp bear upon them. 
We know that the present government 
was returned to office for a second 
term with an overpowering majority 
for the express purpose of prosecuting 
the war with vigor tp a finish. We 
know that there never was a war in 
modern history more heartily support
ed by the whole sentiment of a nation. 
We know that England did not “begin 
it, and upon that point at least we 
can hardly suppose the “average Eng
lishman” to be more lgnprant than 
ourpelves. Moreover, we know that 
since the day that peace was conclud
ed, the "average” British newspaper 
has viewed the war as a benefit to 
Great Britain, to South Africa, and to 
the world at large, well worth the 
price that had to be paid for it 

Ail these are facts well known tp 
everybody that can read and has a 
memory. And yet, even at this hour 
of the day, we see the N. Y. Sun dis
seminating the rubbish quoted above, 
and the St. John Globe reproducing it 
In a leader as something worthy of 
serious attention.

issome-
GliAND LODGE, A. F. AND A. M. 
The Grand Lodge of the Ancient and 

Honorable Fraternity of Free and 
i&hcej^ed Masons of New Brunswick 
anet in annual session Tuesday at 
Free Masons’ hall.

The grand officers entered in proces
sion, and the Most Worshipful Arthur 
I. Trueman, Grand Master, having 
Burned his seat on the throne, opened 

, Grand Lodge in ample form. The-Rev.
•Mr. Sampson led in prayer, and the 
brethren recited together the twenty- 
ifourth psalm.

The Deputy Grand Master, Dugald C. 
Frith, of Campbellton, stated-that the 
credential committee was composed of 

/ Thomas Finley, David Dearness and 
LeBaron Wilson, and this committee 
announced a constitutional number in 
attendance.

Other preliminaries having -been dis
posed of, the Grand Master delivered 
bis annual address, which occupied 
quite an hour in its -reading, was quite 
an interesting 
loudly applauded.

Pure Hard Soap.
SUM ISO*

St.
3

WORLD TROTTING. FA1RVILLE NOTES.

Interesting Personal arid Other 
News From That Section.Dan Patch Paced a Mile in 1.591-2.

The Seeend Horse on Thte Earth to 
Boat Two Minutes in Harness,

Mrs. Raynes, 80 years of age, widow 
of the late John Raynes, was struck 
with paralysis last week and now lies 
at the point of death at her residence 
on Raynes’ avenue, off Main street.

Miss Clarke, of Mahogany Road, 
who has been studying for a nurse in 
Pennsylvania, is home for a 
weeks' vacation. Miss Clarke taught 
school previous to taking up her 
profession, and was a very acceptable 
teacher.

Miss Annie Courser of South Bay 
and George Dougherty of Pleasant 
Point are to be married next month.

It is said that Miss O’Brien’s

, I;

PROVIDENCE. R. I„ Aug. 29.— In 
the race against time by Dan Patch 
at Narragansett park, the mile was 
made in 1.59 1-2. few

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Aug. 29.—The 
grand circuit meeting at Narragan- 
sett park was brought to a close this 
afternoon in a blaze of glory. Dan 
Patch-, the unbeaten son of Joe Pat- 
chen, paced an exhibition mile' in 
1.59 1-2, reduping his record from
2.00 1-4. The mile was within a quar
ter of a second of the world’s record 
of 1.59 1-4 made by Star Pointer five 
years ago. This is the fastest mile in 
harness in half a decade, and Dan 
Patch Is the second horse to beat two 
minutes. No .other horse except Star 
Pointed ever went so fast, and he did 
it only twice and then beat Dan 
Patch’s mark of today by only a quar
ter of a second. Star Pointer also 
went once in 1.59 3-4, so this is the 
third time a horse ever beat two min- 

*utes.
Myron McHenry drove the famous 

brown stallion and hits owner, M. E. 
StuTges of New York watched the per
formance from a box in * the grand 
stand. , '

new
THE GRAND MASTER 

began his address by welcoming the 
members to the 
(communication of Grand Lodge; and in 
в few terse sentences he bore testi
mony to the value and the excellence 
bf the Masonic institution, 
accepted last year cheerfully 
gratefully the duties and responsibil
ity of Grand Master. It was for them 
*o determine as to the manner in which 
the duties had been discharged. Har
mony prevailed throughout the jurls- 
HUction, and nothing had occurred dur
ing the year to impair In the slightest 
degree the perfect accord which should 
ever .exist among Masons. The statis
tics to be submitted would show that 
there had been a steady ripening. As 
the flower grows, blooms and scatters 
Ms fragrance, so the Order, founded 
ito promote morality and the happiness 
of mankind, grows and ripens in the 
Hearts of its members with an ever- 

,Widening influence. But while there is 
much to rejoice over, .there are regrets 
lfor familiar greetings which we shall 
bear

Steward,

thirty-fifth annual

room
in the school building is over-crowded, 
and that the trustees are looking ipr 
a room in one of the public halls to ac
commodate the scholars. There are 80 
attending now, and 20 others waiting 
to enter this (the primary) depart
ment. A new -teacher will be needed 
for the overflpw.

The Presbyterian picnic on Tuesday 
was a most successful affair, a large 
number attending.

Rev. Mr. Camp left Thursday 
ing for his home in Sussex.

Miss May Ashley, teacher in Prince 
street school, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
is visiting at the Methodist parsonage. 
Miss Ashley has been visiting the Ber
wick, N. S., camp meeting.

Miss Lydia Schofield has returned 
from a very pleasant vacation at Ad
vocate Harbor, N. S.

Unless something is done with the 
sidewalk from the bridge up somebody 
will have damages to pay. A little girl 
put her foot through a hole the other 
day and hurt herself very much, and 
yesterday a young lady stubbed her 
Hoot against' a deal and limped 
pain for a long time.

The concert in the Methodist church 
last night was one of the best ever 
held here. The attendance wa,s large 
and every part of the excellent pro
graming was admirably carried out. 
The opening number was a violin solo] 
by Miss Comiben, rendered with splen
did expression and beauty. Miss Flor
ence Watson gave two vocal solos, 
which were highly appreciated, 
readings Miss Maxwell, Miss Elderkin,. 
Miss Brownell and Mr. McIntyre did 
excellent service, and had to return in 
answer to repeated encores, as did also 
Miss Scott, who charmed the audience 
with her vocal solos. Mr. Hplder gave 
several selections on the banjo, which 
were very much enjoyed. Rev. W. J. 
Kirby presided. Prof. Fisher and Mrs. 
Fisher, who were to have assisted at 
the concert, were unable to -be present. 
Mr. Fisher is expected to preside at 
the organ on Sunday next.

He had
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Peck, Grand Steward,I
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I ALONG THE, SOUTH SHORE.

A Section 
Rival « Nova Scotia That Will 
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TO BEER SHEBA BY AUTO.

Along the Coast and to Jerusalem in 
an Automobile.

(N. Y. Herald.)
“It may sound strange to talk about 

going from Dan >to Beersheba, by au
tomobile,” said John E. Smith of Buf
falo, "but that is exactly what I did a 
few weeks ago.

“It is difficult to associate that little 
strip of territory, so full of histpric in
terest, with anything that is modern, 
for it appears to belong solely to ‘B. 
C.’ and a very few years following that 
era, but the 20th century ‘A. D.’ has in
vaded it, and now the voice of the 
automobile is heard in the land.

"Jprdan is no longer a hard road to 
travel if you are in an automobile, with 
a stock of fuel on hand, but if

IS

more 
that of

you
happen to go down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho and run out of fuel, or suffer 
a breakdown, ypu are still likely to fall 
among thieves.

“Theçe are now in Beirut about 500 
automobiles, and the modern road has 
been improved for their reception, 
much to the delight of the traveler. I 
had a most enjoyable ride down the 
coast fipm Beirut, through Sidon, 
Tyre, Joppa and literally as far south 
as Beersheba.

‘A_magnificent new highway—a per
fect model—is being constructed be
tween ancient Sidon and Beirut, and 
there is a good road from Haifa, 
the coast, to Jerusalem, over which I 
went in a two-seated automobile pf 
American manufacture.”

DIED ON A STEAMER.
la number 
Bio ns and acts, 
that the Hls Young Wife.

on

THE WIND'S ABROAD.

The wind’s abroad, this summer day 
He breathes above the grasses ;

In waving ranks they rise and bow 
. Before him as he passes.

A flood of sunshine pours upon 
The hills, and soaks the meadows.

It tips with gold each wand of grass 
And gilds the very shadows.

The level fields are like a sea.
Where grassy waves are flowing.

And white-cap daisies, 'mid the green 
This way and that are blowing.

Like songs the ocean’s tireless voice 
To rocks and caves is singing,

A murmur of the sunny fields ’
The wind is ever bringing.

Though soon will winter come to break 
The spell of summer’s weaving

And hillsides white beneath his touch 
The Stçrm King will be leaving;

Yet some day will the sleeping grass 
To life again be springing,

And round to summer days once more 
The year be swiftly swinging.

—Ethel May Crossley, in Messenger ana 
Visitor.
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WHITE HORSE TO DAWSON.
r

h VANCOUVER, В. C., Aug. 29.—News was 
brought by the steamer Amur, which ar-

BLACKWELL, Okla., Aug. 29,-Mrs. | ££ SM™ fre^tX^ Ж 
Ja-K Frost, wife of a prominent bust- I son will be completed about October 1 The 
ness man and politician of this city, I course shortens the distance from White
^aLn7nej,tMrller!n°nlg^ Cbarged With wl°thethe°distance trlveLd'Ln tee 

I Poisoning Mrs. Alice Combs and her I down the Yukon River.
WANTED—A case of Headache that I eldèst son, Ernest, and with the Intent 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure In to kill the entire family of 
from ten to twenty minutes. I sons.

1

seven per-I The easier it is to get a man to talk 
the harder it is to get him to quit..Л'ьітИК »«* «W- *°-
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A nation like G; 
is almost constant] 
necessity, have та 
leaders of the fori 
marshaled against 
“armies of civilizat 
delight in calling tl 
in their wars of col 
emt time there ar® 
were kings now pa 
their resistance to 
by living in exile , 
land. These were 
in Central Africa.

King Mwanga ai 
are now sojour 

Seychelles islands і 
about 1,000 miles 
These islands are tl 
the home of two A1 
as the region that r 
nut, a fruit of grea 
les. When the sea 
the ocean,, as it oft 
to drift clear to I: 
other Malayan islai 
teemed as a treasur 
imagine that the 1 
bottom of the ocean 
islands for their spd

Mwanga’s family 
home is comparative 
was king of Ugand 
and western shores 
his establishment c« 
wives, quite a mod 
sid'ering that his rq 
Included over 7,06 
Mwanga is of anci 
able to boast a lord 
many a distinguish^ 
eti foundries is able

A LONG GEOL

ga

Though a savage 
word implies, he ca 
tral tree through a ] 
of Uganda back to 
Elizabeth.
Into the possesion ol 
an army of 25,000 m 
kets and plenty of 
he obtained from tm 
He has reached the I 
came to the throne j 
twenty years old.

This barbarian ij 
bloodiest records thj 
rican Prince ever aq 
permitted many mn 
ant and Catholic, td 
They were very sued 
sionary work and th 
were made, but whd 
the throne he deciq 
stitious beliefs of 
good enough for thd 
and he set about th] 
of wiping out all th 
country. It was hel 
hop Hannington, wl 
Uganda from the 1 
suspecting that thed 
tile intent on the ps| 
The Bishop was slj 
helpless porters wit) 
to death. Then M.vd 
work of killing all] 
tians and destroyin] 
missionaries had doi

Before

HAD A BLOi

Most of the king] 
crowded into the я 
1886. The annals ol 
no finer examples 
and unshaken faith 
massacres present, 
tians were shocking 
trees and burned a] 
high around them, 
bered about 2,000, a 
that a single one aq 
to save his life. I 
more would undoul 
slain if British ford 
on the scene in timJ 
er effusion of blool 
death of these hund] 
ed that the Uganda] 
rican tribe, and thd 
developed the best 
qualities.

The executioners 1 
cruel will of the M 
•they were amazed a 
or of their victims, 
sang sacred songs a 
murderers. The hea 
to the king and tol] 
seen men die so bra 
endured pain withd 
prayed to God in 
and the chiefs ard 
heartily when told d 
of the victims. The] 
marked that God d 
rescue the Ohristiai
MISSIONARIES

D]
The blood of the 

been the seed of tn 
da. ln no part of I 
wonders been wrou 
sionary effort. The 
professing Christian 
There are over 300 
which will seat an 
persons. Over 50,000 
read, and most of 1 
translated into the!

In spite of the 
had committed, it ^ 
tain him on the thj 
himself amenable t 
He still retained li 
a great number of j 
tions, however, deiri 
Pidity and duplicitj 
testant. Catholic, 
by turns. He plottc 
Ish, while pretendinj 
So it was decided 
him from the kings! 
b>er of the royal fi 
on the throne and І 

friend in U 
pendent for existed 
of the British, has 
his country forever 

King Kabba Reg! 
*- to submit to the Bi 

of the large countr 
f Pf Uganda. He ne' 

with the British, t 
•he would fight thei 
British claimed his 
was a part of the 
the whole of which; 
ish sphere of influj 
campaigns were fou 
Rega before his pot

his last
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